PATHWAYS PROGRAMME – Friday 9 June

8.30am    Registration
9.00am    Welcome Plenary
9.45am – 1.15pm    Q and A sessions, see timetable for details
1.15pm    Lunch (served on B floor)
2pm    What do recruiters/employers look for in PhD applicants?
       Room C16
3pm    Managing your career in an uncertain world, by Jen Allanson,
       Room C16
4pm    Close

Notes for Delegates

- No fire alarm is expected. If the alarm rings, please use the nearest fire exit and congregate in front of the Student Union building on the grassed area.

- If you have any questions or queries during the event, come to find us in the seating area of Enigma café.

- Please complete your feedback sheet and hand it in to us before you leave. Your opinions and suggestions are very important to us. Thank you.

- If the weather is nice, you are welcome to take your lunch outside but please clear away any rubbish and ensure you are seated in C16 ready for the session to start at 2pm.
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